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Tired Of This Life
Dawn Landes

Okay this is a great little song, and quite easily played,
but i would advise anyone who doesn t know the song well to play 
along with the song, to get a proper grasp of the rhythmn, strumming
and chord changes. I have done my best to position the chords over
the lyrics where the changes occur.. ok, here it is.

Artist : Dawn Landes

Song   : Tired of this life

Standard Tuning

Capo on 4 and all chords used are relative to the capo

    Chords Used
    G -320033
    D -000232
    D5-000230
    C -032010
    Am-002210
Bm11b9-X20210

Verse 1
G
Tired of this life
         D                      D5
But you want to know what it s like
           D                 D5    C
Don t you want to know what it s like

Small interlude : 12 strums of G..(4 sets of 3 strums)

(Verse 1 chords are the same for verse 2 & 3)

Verse 2
Tomorrow night
Fireworks will fill the sky
Fireworks will fill the sky

Chorus
 G                 D
And the air is so hot
 D                 G
Over the world below
 G           D
Just long enough
 D             Am  Bm11b9   C   Am  Bm11b9    C



Let your worry go...oooh...ooo, go...oooh....ooo
 C             G
Let your worry go

(Interlude with G again here as was done earlier between verses)

Verse 3
Tired of your trying
But your eyes weren t only made for crying
Your eyes were made for seeing things

(Interluded again)

Verse 4
Tomorrow brings
a brand new blossoming
It ll only make your heart sing

(chorus chords are the same as before)

Chorus 2
Like the birds so high
Over the world below
Just long enough
Let your worry go, go
Let your worry go

(Interlude again)

Repeat verse 1 again
slow down on the last line to finish on G

thats it, rate and comment on it please, cheers :)


